
Streamline procedures and  
protect samples with aScope  
BronchoSampler, a fully- 
integrated, closed-loop solution  
only for aScope™ 4 Broncho.

A simplified sampling process

A one-of-a-kind, purpose-built system, the  

aScope BronchoSampler improves workflow  

efficiency by allowing a single clinician to easily 

perform bronchoscopic sampling as part of BAL  

or BW procedures – from system assembly to 

sample procurement.

aScope BronchoSampler also features a vacuum 

bypass that further simplifies procedures by  

enabling you to change between suction and 

sampling without a suction tube switch.

Fewer lost and contaminated samples

As a single-use, sterile, closed-loop system  

aScope BronchoSampler reduces the risk  

of sample loss and guarantees sample quality  

from start to finish. By minimising the risk of  

sample contamination or exposure, aScope  

BronchoSampler also supports accurate 

and timely diagnostics as well as the safety  

of both patients and clinicians.

Innovative, integrated system

aScope BronchoSampler is designed to integrate 

seamlessly with your aScope 4 Bronco. It comes 

with all the critical components that you need, 

allowing you to effectively and efficiently perform 

BAL and BW procedures. And because it’s always 

ready when you are, aScope BronchoSampler  

minimises the significant risks to patients that  

can result from equipment and workflow delays.

Ambu® aScope 
BronchoSampler™

Integrated, closed-loop  
sampling with aScope™ 



aScope BronchoSampler™  
– everything you need in a sterile,  
portable and pre-packed tray

Flip top to easily disengage  

sealing connection and  

remove sample container

Lid closes to prevent  

sample contamination

Transparent container allows 

for monitoring of sample 

volume and texture

Flow switch for easily 

changing between suction 

and sampling

Interface for  

sealing connection

Attachment lock to 

 aScope 4 Broncho

Suction  

connection
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Ordering specifications 

Item no Quantity

480200000 aSc0pe broncohoSampler™, specimen sampling system

480300000 aSc0pe broncohoSampler™ SC, sample container

5

10
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